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Holidays 2020
Calling all members of the Naval Service
community
Something for everyone, whether you are after a budget break with the kids or a 5 * Spa weekend retreat…
Here are just some of the offers that you can take advantage of with the Defence Discount Service App:
Eurocamp: save up to 50%
Haven Holidays:
save up to 40% on prices and exclusive member benefits
National Express: save 30% for non-serving members
Hotels.com: save 10%
Expedia: save 10% on hotels
Hotelopia: 15% discount
Hoseasons: up to 10% off
Canvas Holidays: 10% off
Butlin’s: best offer breaks PLUS an extra £20 off
Cottages.com: save up to 10%
Royal Caribbean International: 10% discount
Condor Ferries: 10% discount
Herbert Woods: 10% off Norfolk Broads boating holidays

Majestic Morocco Tours:
10% discount on all Morocco Holidays
British Airways: Receive a 10% discount on flights
InterContinental Hotel Group:
Minimum of 30% discount at weekends
Hilton Hotels: Up to 30% off
Virgin Atlantic: 12% discount on all flights
Spa Breaks.com: 10% off a Spa Break
James Villas: Save up to 10%
Travelodge: Receive a 10% discount
Extraordinary Africa:
5% off an African Safari or Honeymoon
Brecon Retreat: 10% discount
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Naval Outdoor Centre Germany (NOCG)
For an amazing opportunity to take a break over the
Christmas or Easter holidays, the NOCG has a whole
lot of what families enjoy. Situated in Southern Bavaria,
Germany, and close to the Austrian and Swiss borders,
the temperature ranges from minus 20 degrees during
the winter months to plus 30 degrees in the summer.
The opportunity for families to take advantage of this
getaway destination is restricted as demand is high and
places limited. The ‘Families Package’ is only available to
immediate family members of serving RN/RM personnel
and reservists.
You can get there

by trains, planes or automobiles, whichever suits you best!
The accommodation is a 4* Bavarian style hotel with all the
trimmings. All rooms are en-suite with a mixture of single
beds and bunk beds. Families with young children will be
accommodated in a family room. Anyone booking with
older children may find that they have a separate room
close to their parents. Included in the price for a trip you
get accommodation, food and ski passes. Your budget
will need to make separate provision for travel, insurance,
instruction/lessons and equipment (local hire available).
The team at NOCG have thought of just about everything
a visitor might want to know with printable information
available about how to get about, proximity to airports,
details of restaurants, insurance/medical considerations,
and local amenities. These include a swimming and splash
pool for families and a swimming pool with wellness centre
and saunas for adults (careful as no swimming costumes
are required!).
The prices depend on the rank of Service person, a flavour
of costs are:
AB/Mne – LH/Cpl
£75 per week (per adult/child)
Up to Capt /Col or higher £150 per week (per adult/child)
Child under 16
£50 per week (all ranks)
For full information and how to apply for a booking visit
www.nocq.co.uk

The Nuffield Centre
If you are in search of sailing, mountain walks, beaches,
climbing, historical landmarks or open countryside, the
Nuffield Centre, overlooking the Menai Straits, has it all.
The centre is a purpose-built tri-Service recreation centre
with accommodation either under canvas or in a family sized
room. There are 9 rooms available to hire, 2 of which can
accommodate a family of up to 7 (2 adults & 5 children).
The rooms have en-suite shower and toilet facilities. There
are also 2 fully equipped self-catering kitchen-diners with flat

screen TV, Freeview and DVD players.
The centre is open to all Service personnel and their families
to use as a holiday centre, a place to try out new hobbies
or learn new skills, or to strike out into the surrounding
Snowdonia landscape.
The Sailing Centre is set directly on the banks of the
Menai Straits and the RYA recognised centre runs dinghy,
powerboat and theory courses, together with taster sessions
that can be tailored to individuals, groups and families.
The onsite campsite has pitches for 8 tents and all campsite
guests are given use of the showers and toilets, plus the
laundry facilities and large drying room in the dormitory wing
of the centre.
Access could not be simpler, with the North Wales A55
Expressway only a minute away and Bangor Railway Station a
short taxi ride.
To give an idea of cost, a family room including en-suite
facilities and kitchen is £26 - £38 per night. The full list of
prices is available via www.nuffieldanglesey.org.uk
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Leisure Boats for Hire:
Warwickshire

True north°

Narrowboats in Warwickshire - ‘ANDREW’, ‘EMMA’ and
‘TRAFALGAR’ are eight-berth narrowboats accessible
to serving personnel, veterans, civilians in defence work,
and their families, to enjoy cruising on some of Britain’s
most beautiful inland waterways.
From their base at Napton Junction, where the Grand
Union and Oxford Canals meet, a web of waterways
spreads out towards all four points of the compass. It
is an ideal starting point for a voyage of discovery, and
one which leaves you spoilt for choice. The options
for travel will take you into the heart of Shakespeare’s
country or heading off on the South Oxford canal
route. If you prefer, you can head off on the
Leicester-line route or tour the Grand Union south
route, all with plenty to see and do on the way.
The vessels are available for weekends, mid-week
breaks and weekly hire (Sunday to Sunday) from March
2020 - November 2020. Hire charges start from £625 for
a weekend break in the low season, rising to £925 for a full
week over the summer period. The full breakdown of charges
is available via the Leisure and Amenities Fund. Rates are
enhanced by 20% for civilian use.
Pets are allowed on the boats but there is a small charge
applicable.

The
Narrowboats are
managed by the Leisure and Amenities Fund
HMS NELSON. Contact 02392 724185 or
NAVYNBCP-EXECLAFMGR@mod.uk for bookings.
Full customer information about the boats and the area can be
found at www.calcuttboats.com.

New Forest Lodge – ‘Nelson’s
Cabin’
A luxurious 3 bedroom lodge situated in the 5* Shorefield
Country Park in Milford on Sea. Hire of the lodge includes
access to all the facilities on site which include indoor and
outdoor swimming pools, sauna, steam room, jacuzzi, gym
and luxury spa offering a range of treatments. There is also
an amusement arcade, tennis courts, AstroTurf and several
children’s play parks.
Please be aware that Christmas and New Year bookings
are managed by a ballot system.

A weekend break in the low
season starts at £200. The highest rate is for a 7 night
break in high season for £525. The lodge is equipped with
all the comforts visitors may want including DVD, TV, fully
fitted kitchen and outdoor furniture. Visitors will need to
make sure that they take their own towels, but bedding is
included in the hire rate.
Full information is available via the Leisure and Amenities
Fund HMS NELSON. Contact:
02392 724185
or NAVYNBCPEXECLAFMGR@mod.uk
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Give Us Time
Give Us Time takes commercially let accommodation donated by
owners of holiday groups, hotels, holiday homes and timeshares,
and matches them with military families in need of rest,
rehabilitation and reconnection with their families.
Often, after 6 months away from home, the family dynamic can
change considerably and it can be stressful for both the Service
personnel and their families to readjust to a life together again, in
a domestic situation that may be different to how it was before
they left. Give Us Time helps Service families reconnect to life
after deployments and provides them with the chance to spend
time together and to reaffirm their family bonds and strengthen
relationships.
Register at www.giveustime.org.uk

China Fleet Club
The China Fleet Trust has invested millions of pounds
improving and extending the facilities available to visitors, and
increased its beneficiary discounts and subsidies to the wider
RN and RM family. It has also broadened the club’s access
to include Reservists, serving officers, veterans and attached
forces and their families.
Set in 180 acres of beautiful rolling countryside, the
contemporary family-friendly environment provides a chance
to get away from the challenges that Service life can bring.
The range of facilities and services on offer at the China Fleet
Club means that there is something for everyone. From
keeping healthy or relaxing, to a meeting place or an escape,
the club provides the very best in affordable and accessible
health, leisure and accommodation facilities.
What’s on offer?
• 41 self-catering apartments
• Indoor swimming pool with flume & water features
• Aqua Spa - including a tepidarium (designed to recreate the
atmosphere of a Roman sauna with heated walls and seats
to gradually increase your core temperature to purify and
detox the body), loungers, foot spas, sauna, aroma steam
room, salt steam room, spa and relaxation area.
• Gym, Spinning cycle Room, exercise studio and sports hall
(with over 55 exercise classes a week)
• Health and beauty treatment centre
• Squash, badminton and tennis courts
• Restaurant, brasserie and various function rooms (FREE
function room hire for beneficiary events)
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• Children’s soft play area
• OFSTED approved pre-school group and crèche services
• 18 hole golf course
• Golf shop, driving range and golf simulator
‘Think David Lloyd Sports Club crossed with a 5* country
spa and you’re getting there’
Located just 10 minutes from Plymouth’s city centre, the club
offers families special rates and month-by-month packages with
no joining fee. For up to the minute information on the offers
available visit
www.china-fleet.co.uk or telephone 01752 848668.
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HMS Heron’s Narrowboat
Warneford VC is a 70ft Owl Class canal boat
that sleeps up to 10 people. The canal boat has
flexible sleeping accommodation to cater for a
range of requirements, so whatever your party
needs, there should be a way to get a comfy
night’s rest. The galley is well equipped with
all the facilities needed, plus the boat has two
living areas for relaxing and socialising. Heating is
provided by a diesel system and hot water is also
on tap!
HMS Heron’s narrowboat is moored on the
Kennet and Avon Canal near Trowbridge, which
puts it within easy reach of Bradford-on-Avon
and Bath. For the more adventurous, plot a
course to wherever your heart or compass takes
you.
Before ‘casting off’ a full brief will be given to the
hirers, which assumes no previous narrowboat
experience, and covers all the information
needed to safely navigate locks. Tuition on boat
handling and safety whilst on board is provided.
“We have had some of our best family
holidays narrow boating. The boats are
surprisingly easy to drive – we all had a go,
including the children. There was plenty to
keep everyone busy but also time to relax,
enjoy the scenery, and visit the canal-side
pubs. A holiday suitable for younger children
and teenagers (provided you stop for WiFi!)”

Holiday Home – Cornish Charm
The Holiday Home is called Cornish Charm and is situated in Bude
North Cornwall.
It has 3 bedrooms 1x double 2x singles and is fully equipped with
everything anyone could need.
Unfortunately dogs are not allowed.
Hire charges range from:
Friday to Friday High Season (Easter to the end of September): £600
Friday to Monday (3 nights) Low Season: £150
All bookings are handled via HMS Heron, telephone 01935 456299
or via the Defence Intranet: ‘HMS Heron station amenities’.

Hire charges range from:
Friday to Friday High Season
(Easter to the end of September):
£950
Friday to Monday (3 nights) Low Season: £550
All bookings are handled via HMS Heron,
telephone 01935 455 556 or via the Defence
Intranet: ‘HMS Heron station amenities’.
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Polzeath Caravans
Just metres away from the beach front, Polzeath Beach
Holiday Park is perfectly situated for easy access to
Tintagel and Padstow on the north Cornish coast. With
panoramic views, a big sandy beach, and plenty of surf
schools a break in the West Country could be just the
ticket for both wannabe surfers and those just wanting
to relax.
There are 2 fully equipped 6 berth luxury holiday
caravans available for hire. Priority is given to serving
Naval Service personnel and their families, but veterans
and Reservist families can also apply to hire. Prices
vary according to the time of year and length of stay,
but the options are open from a weekend through to
a longer break, as desired. Prices start from £120 for
a weekend and rise to £495 for a week in the height
of the summer. The caravans are available for hire
between Easter and the end of October.
A £100 deposit is required at point of booking and it
should be noted that pets are not permitted within
the confines of the caravans. The accommodation is
well appointed but visitors will need to take bed linen,
towels and tea towels with them.
Bookings are via Mrs Sue Parker, telephone
01392 414456 or e-mail: NAVYTRGCTCRMSPTWAMENITIES@mod.uk

Navy Mews – HMS NELSON
HMS Nelson has 5 flats within the “Navy Mews” complex for use by Service personnel to
spend quality time with their children and extended families.
Each flat is uniquely furnished on a theme and fully equipped with modern appliances, games,
books, toys, televisions, cooking facilities… just about everything you could possibly need to
connect with your loved ones.
The flats can sleep between 3 and 7 people and are available to use for weekends, midweek or
for up to a week. Prices are kept to a minimum for those whose need is greatest but, subject
to availability they can also be used for a family break for a slightly higher premium.
For more information take a look at RNTM 01-93/19 or contact 02392 722090.
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Kings Camps
Kings Camps run in nearly 60 locations across the UK, from
Aberdeen to Cornwall. An extended funding partnership
between the Royal Navy and Royal Marines Charity
(RNRMC) and Kings Camps enables more children and
young people from current Naval Service families to access
sports and activity camps right across the UK and at a
significantly subsidised rate of £65 per week.
They run various programmes to suit children from 5 – 17,
including the action packed Multi-Active programme for
younger children, to the Rookie Academy – an accredited
leadership development programme for ages 15 +. All
bookings are taken over the telephone, please call 0114
263 2160 For more information visit: www.kingscamps.
org/military
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The Services Cotswold Centre
The Services Cotswold Centre has 41 self-contained
chalet style homes and 19 single storey semi-detached
units of various sizes. The site is located in Neston near
Corsham, Wiltshire, and performs many roles. Whilst the
25 acre secure site is used to support families who need a
safe haven either as a result of estrangement or at a time
of emergency, the accommodation is also available to hire
for more leisurely pursuits.
The on-site facilities include an amenity centre with
internet connection, a tavern bar, a games hall (which
includes a large TV screen), a launderette and a children’s
playground. The site also has a fitness suite and, for any
visitors staying for a longer period of time, a primary
school.

The Centre can be used as a great base to explore the
surrounding area or, if you just need an affordable break,
the furnished chalets offer flexible accommodation. The
chalets are all self-catering and include a TV with Freeview
channels, kitchen with fridge and freezer, cooking utensils
and bedding and towels.
Charges for the chalets are in line with those for lowest
grades of Service Families Accommodation or Single
Living Accommodation, and whilst personnel who are
transitioning out of the Armed Forces can book to stay,
there is an uplift to non-entitled rates, and those personnel
and their families must arrive at the Services Cotswold
Centre prior to discharge.
All bookings are managed by the Officer Commanding, the
Services Cotswold Centre, telephone 01225 810358 or
e-mail: RC-AWS-SCC-Bookings@mod.gov.uk

Poppy Pods –
Brockenhurst, New Forest
This project has been made possible with the help of the
Armed Forces Covenant Fund, the Royal British Legion
Brockenhurst Branch and Hampshire County Council.
Current serving military and ex-military can join the
scheme and use the facility at weekends (max 2 nights)
and school holiday (max 4 nights).
• School holiday dates are based on Hampshire School
holidays only
• Arrival time 4pm, departure time 10am
• Each pod sleeps 4, if you have a larger family you will
need to book 2 pods to accommodate everyone
Once you have registered as a member you will
receive a link to the online booking system showing the
availability. Each Pod booking has a small booking fee
of £12.50 per night.
If you wish to participate in the activities led by the Tile
Barn staff, such as archery and rock climbing, there is
an additional charge.
For more information, and to register and book,
please visit:
www.hants.gov.uk/thingstodo/outdoorcentres/
ourcentres/tilebarn/poppypods
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If you fancy a London break, a couple of tempting options…
The Victory Services Club
The Victory Services Club (VSC) is the only military Club in
London to offer membership solely to Service and ex-Service
personnel of all ranks and their families.
Located a stone’s throw from Marble Arch, Hyde Park and Oxford
Street, the VSC has 202 bedrooms, starting from £49.50, with free
membership for all serving personnel. Family memberships are also
free for spouses (assuming your Serving person is a member), and
there is a wide range of membership options for parents, former
Serving personnel and widows/widowers. With a chic lounge and
newly refurbished restaurant, the surroundings make any visitor
feel indulged and special. There is also free Wi-Fi and event space
for hire, with the capacity for up to 300 people. Its location makes
it a great getaway in London for Armed Forces families.
The range of accommodation is suitable for all occasions from a
single person for a one night stay, through to a family room with
all the amenities needed. The club runs special offers and events
as well as the opportunity to use the dining rooms for a coffee
and croissant, or a lunch or supper. Marble Arch tube station is
a 5 minute walk away and black cabs are easily hailed from the
Seymour Street location.
The VSC also provides and funds free ‘Respite and Welfare’ breaks
for those who have been wounded in operational areas. The
breaks include provision for a carer, and have benefited those
who are genuinely distressed and in need of a break in the nation’s
capital.
For more information, visit www.vsc.co.uk

Or…. Union Jack Club (UJC):
for all non-commissioned members of the Armed
Forces and their families…and occasionally
commissioned ranks too.
The Union Jack Club has been standing at Waterloo for over
100 years. It is proud to still fulfil the vision of its founder Ethel
McCaul, a Red Cross nurse, who was adamant that Servicemen
and women from the ranks should have a haven for themselves in
the Capital.
With modern comfortable bedrooms and bathrooms the club
also provides Wi-Fi and an internet café, a gym, a launderette, a
baggage storage area, a library, a games room and changing rooms.
Car-parking is free for Blue Badge holders, and just £15.00 per
night for non-Blue Badge holders (booking is essential).
All serving non-commissioned members of the Armed Forces are
automatically members of the Union Jack Club on presentation
of a Military ID card. Former non-commissioned members of the
Royal Navy, Army, Royal Marines, Royal Air Force, reserve forces
as well as the Volunteer Reserve, who have served for a minimum
of two years are eligible for membership.
If you are a commissioned rank, you and your family can stay
at the Union Jack Club and have access to the club’s facilities
as a Temporary Honorary Member. All serving overseas
military personnel are classed as Temporary Honorary
Members. For more information visit www.ujc.co.uk
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North of the Border:
Pine Cottage

Located at the northern end of the pleasant Highland village
of Newtonmore, Pine Cottage is a traditional stone built
cottage with flexible accommodation options.
Newtonmore is nestled close to the popular resort of
Aviemore with all the activities the area has to offer. The
cottage can be used all year round for both groups and
families, and in winter is an ideal base for skiing, with the
Cairngorm ski area just a 30 minute drive away. The resort
of Aonach Mor at Fort William is just 60 miles away too.
The cottage has a Family Unit which sleeps 4 people plus
a self-contained kitchen and a self-contained toilet/shower
room. The cottage can accommodate up to 24 guests across
its five bedroom configuration.
The Main Cottage is normally booked by room but can
also be booked for larger groups. Thanks to a grant from
RNRMC, the cottage was fully refurbished in 2014 and, in
addition to full toilet and shower facilities, the cottage also
provides a drying room, which doubles as a secure external
store for ski equipment, plus dining rooms and fitted
kitchens for self-catering.
If you are staying you will need to supply your own bed
linen/duvets/sleeping bag and pillow cases.
The village of Newtonmore has most local amenities
including a petrol station, shops, pubs, post office and cash
dispensers. There is also a golf course, tennis courts, ponytrekking stables and mountain bike hire companies on the
doorstep.
Pets may be permitted but prior permission must be
obtained.
Prices: £14.40 per
person per day for
the Main Cottage.
Central Amenities
Fund Manager, HMS
Neptune, Faslane,
Dunbartonshire. G84
8HL. Telephone
01436 677266
(civilian) or 932556443 (military).
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Aultbea
Five six-berth caravans located at Mellon Charles, three
and a half miles west of Aultbea, on the shores of Loch Ewe
overlooking a golden sandy beach. Aultbea is approximately
90 miles north-west of Inverness and the caravans are situated
in a secluded private area of an old Royal Naval establishment
that is used occasionally for training.
Each caravan is fully equipped with heating, electric lighting,
flush toilet and shower. A fridge and television are also
standard. Laundry facilities are available. The caravans are
configured to give one double bedded room, one twin room
and two berths in the lounge area. Pillows and duvets are
supplied but hirers need to provide bed linen including duvet
covers.
Due to the more harsh winter weather conditions, the
caravans are not available to hire during winter months
(November to March).
The local amenities include two well stocked general stores, a
butcher, post office, petrol station and two hotels.
The fishing village of Ullapool is a 45 minute drive with ferries
to Stornoway and boat trips to the Summer Isles. Fishing, golf,
hill walking, sailing, windsurfing and mountain biking are just
some of the attractions close by.
Pets may be permitted with prior permission.
Bookings are typically week to week, with bookings running
from Saturday to Saturday at a cost of £252 per week from
March to October.
Central Amenities Fund Manager, HMS Neptune, Faslane,
Dunbartonshire. G84 8HL. Telephone 01436 677266
(civilian) or 93255-6443 (military).
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Rothiemurchus Lodge,
Aviemore:

Elddis Explorer 155
Motorhome

Rothiemurchus Lodge is a year-round, affordable, selfcatering accommodation facility in the heart of the stunning
Cairngorm Mountains, consisting of three separate lodges,
catering for regulars and ex-regulars of the Armed Forces in
addition to Reserves, MoD Civilians and Cadet Forces.
The breathtaking Cairngorms and Spey Valley provide the
perfect surroundings for skiing, mountain biking, climbing,
hillwalking, fishing, canoeing, windsurfing and much more.
Accommodation
costs do not include
bedding or towels.
A bedding pack,
containing both, can
be provided at a cost
of £6.00 per person.
Alternatively, feel
free to bring your
own.
For more details
and to book, please
visit
www.
rothiemurchus.
co.uk

The Elddis 155 Motor Caravan is a popular vehicle.
Available for self-drive rental on a year round basis,
it has facilities to accommodate a maximum of four
people.
The layout is complete with a luxury kitchen, shower
room, cassette toilet, storage, full size dinette, and
flexible sleeping arrangements for up to two double
beds and a single bed.
The motor home’s features include:
• 4 burner hob and grill plus oven
• Fridge with 3.71 freezer compartment
• 82 litre fresh water tank
• 36 litre waste water tank
• Main electric input
• Cooking utensils and cutlery
Drivers must be over 22 years of age, have been in
possession of a full licence for over 2 years.
A refundable bond of £500 is required prior to the
hire to cover damages or loss of equipment. A further
refundable deposit is required which will be retained
should the vehicle be returned without a full tank of
fuel.
Overseas travel is permitted with the vehicle but
additional insurance (via the chosen provider, the
RAC) may have to be obtained.
The rental period normally runs from Friday to Friday.
The collection and return point is HMS Neptune.
Prices: 1st May – 30th September
Junior Rate: £410 per week or £75 per day
Senior Rate & Officer: £460 per week or £75 per day
Prices: 1st October – 30th April
Junior Rate: £310 per week or £55 per day
Senior Rate & Officer: £360 per week or £55 per day
For full details of how to book and to see all the terms
and conditions please contact:
Central Amenities Fund Manager, HMS Neptune,
Faslane, Dunbartonshire. G84 8HL. Telephone 01436
677266 (civilian) or 93255-6443 (military).

RM Condor Personnel &
Families - Lovat Lodge
Lovat Lodge, located in the village of Braemar, is available
for Service personnel and their dependants and MOD civil
servants employed
within RM Condor
ONLY. Lovat Lodge
can accommodate up
to 10 people and can
be booked by Service
personnel via the
Base Coy subsite on
Sharepoint or by calling
01241 822252

Short Term
Family Accommodation:
The aim of Short Term Family Accommodation Centre
(STFAC) is to provide opportunities for unaccompanied
Service personnel to reunite with their families and to
enable families to temporarily reside in an area. There
are STFAC located throughout the UK, for a full list visit
www.royalnavy.mod.uk/welfare/relocation/shortterm-family-accommodation.
Prices start from £40 per day for a 3 bedroom property.
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Britannia House, Gibraltar:
Britannia House Buena Vista is short term family
accommodation run by the Gibraltar Naval Trust, a
registered charity with all of its profits donated quarterly to
the Gibraltar Amenities Fund.
Allocation is on a first come first served basis and costs are
per night per flat:
Jan – Feb £50 / Mar – May & Nov – Dec £60 / June, July, Aug
& Sept £70 / Christmas & Easter peak time £70
For more details and to book, please visit
www.britanniahousegib.com
or call (+350) 2007 7847 Mon – Fri 0900 – 1300.

For families who need a more tailored break
to accommodate family members with special
educational needs and disabilities, or who have
suffered a bereavement, there are a range of options
that cater for more individual requirements, these
include:

SSAFA Breaks
These breaks are for Armed Forces families with children
aged 5-18 years who have an additional need or disability.
Siblings are also welcome! There must be at least one
parent attending alongside their children. The break
takes place at Exmoor Calvert Trust in a beautiful setting
overlooking a reservoir in Devon.
Visit www.ssafa.org.uk and search for ‘holidays’ for
more details.

Family Activity Breaks (FAB)
Families’ Activity Breaks (FAB) is a non-public funded,
tri-Service charitable initiative in partnership with YHA
(England & Wales) Ltd., providing fun and challenging
activity camps around the UK for bereaved military families.
If your child is aged up to 19 years old and has suffered the
loss of a loved one who was serving in the Armed Forces,
then you may be eligible for a FAB camp. The holidays offer
an adventure for all the family and a welcome break to meet
and socialise with others who have experienced a similar loss.
A loved one can mean a parent, a step parent, or a child’s legal
guardian, carer or sibling.
More information can be found on their website
www.fabcamps.org.uk
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Calvert
Kielder
Calvert Kielder
offers days, holidays
and experiences
where relaxation
and escape meet
exploration,
adventure and fun. Located in the stunning Kielder Water
& Forest Park, Northumberland, they provide challenging,
exciting and fun activities and a range of accommodation types
to suit everyone.
Calvert Kielder offer Armed Forces Family weekends
throughout the year. To find out more email enquiries@
calvert-kielder.com or visit www.calvertkielder.org.uk/
armed-forces-and-veterans
Calvert Kielder works closely with a number of organisations
who support serving and ex-serving members of the Forces,
their families and carers. We are proud to partner with
Walking With The Wounded to help deliver The Northern
Care Coordination Partnership project in the North East and
North West of England.
Visit https://walkingwiththewounded.org.uk/Home/
Programmes/135 for further information.

Holidays for
Heroes
A Jersey charity whose aim is
to provide a week’s holiday
on the beautiful island, to any
past or present member of
HM Forces with injuries, in
mind or body, attributable to
their service.
Visit www.
hols4heroesjersey.org.je
for more details.

Insurance for your holiday:
There is a range of providers to choose from but if you
are struggling to find cover for more adventurous activity
the Services Insurance and Investment Advisory Panel lists
providers who have products tailored to the Armed Forces.
Visit www.siiap.org for more information.
Please note that the information in this pull-out
section was accurate at the time of print
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